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ports of Europe, not a single vessel enter-
ed the Quarantine limits to report a
single case on board. This fact, the
Minister of Agriculture remarks, is to
some extent owing to the very careful
inspection made by Imperial Medical
officers before vessels carrying emigrants
are allowed to sail fromn ports of the
United Kingdom.

At the Quarantine Station at Partridge
Island, St. John, N. B., there was also
remarkable inmunity from sickness dur-
ing the last year. From among the very
large number of vessels inspected at that
point, not a single case of infectious
disease requiring medical attention was
reported.

At the Halifax, N. $;., station only 3
cases of contagious disease (sniall-pox)
occurred. One, that of a *child, proved
fatal. These three cases were all that were
reported from the very numerous steamers
and other vessels entering the port of
Halifax carrying passengers.

At Pictou, N. S., there was no infec-
tious disease ; and from the other Quaran-
tine Stations there was nothing specially
to report.

These are facts on which the whole
country may be congratulated ; but, as
Dr. MONTIZAMBERT remarks, this healthy
epoch may be followed by a sickly time
another year. The fact, however, of the
great bulk of the immigrants now coming
to Canada being carried with the comforts
afforded by the present class of splendid
steamships visiting our ports, in the short
space of ten or eleven days from the
United Kingdom, after the careful in-
spection they are required to undergo
before embarking, will likely. save us froin
a repetition of those terrible scenes we
had in those dreadful years after the first
potato famine, known as the period of the
"Irish Exodus."

THE TANNERL SSCA NDAL.

The Quebec Legislature has been pro-
rogued, but before terminating its Sessions,
the Committee of Investigation into the
Tanneries Land Exchange submitted its
final report. As this instrument bears a
historical interest, its main features are
deserving of record in the columns of the
CANADIAN 1LLUSTRATED NEWs. The Com-
mittee was of opinion that the evidencte,
although to a certain degree conflicting
and contradictory, establishes the fact that
the Tanneries property is worth frorn
$60,000 to $100,000 more than the por-
tion of the Leduc Farm, for which it was
exchanged. In the next place, the Com-
mittee declares its belief that Mr. MIDDLE-
MIss secured the sevices of Mr. DANSEREAU,
on account of his personal friendship to
the ex-Ministers, and his political influence
as a journalist, and that Mr. DANSEREAU
lent himself to the arrangement to his
own personal advantage and that of Mr.
MIDDLEMISS, and to the detriment of the
Province. The sum of $48,000 passed
from the hands of Mr. MIDDLEMIss to
those of Mr. DANSEREAU, and though the
parties declare that this was a loan, the
Committee is not satisfied that the trans
action was such as described by them
Finally the Comnittee recommends thai
an action should be at once taken to caus
the Tanneries Exchange to be annulled by
the Courts.

This report is satisfactory as far as i
goes, and because it gives hope that thE
proceedings for annulment before th<
Courts wiil lead to those further revela
tions which the restricted powers of th
Coimnittee could not reachi. At the judi
cial bar, Messrs. DANSEREAU, COTTE ani

DUvERNAY wil not enjey te immuni 1 ht
which they claimed before the Committe
and the Huse of Assembly, and lega
cross-examination will probably uneart
the whole mystery of the miserable trani
action. But there is a point which th
Committee hias failed to make in its r
port. lIt should have beldly affirmed th
principle that no imistry las te rigi t
dispose of public property by private ba
ter of any kind. This 'vas the initia
wrong ini the Tanneries exch.ange, and a

the Ministers were responsible for it, with
the single exception of Mr.. ROBERTSoN
who was absent in England. Not only did
Messrs. OUIMET, ARCHAMBAULT and CHAP-
LEAU blunder therein, but Messrs. IRvINE,
FORTIN and Ross tacitly consented to it.
For this they are all to blame, and the Conm-
mittee should have fixed that blame. If
for nothing else, outside of all charges of
fraud, the late Ministry deserved public
animadversion for disposing of the pro-
perty in a private and practically clandes-
tine manner.

TBE PA TENT OFFICE.

We learn fron the Report of ti e De-
partment of Agriculture which has been
presented to the Senate, that the business
of the Patent Office has nearly doubled
within the last two years. This effect is,
to a great extent, doubtless, due to thte
liberal law which threw open Canadian
patents to foreign inventors, on the condi-
tion of manufacturing in this country.
The total number of Patents issued dur-
ing the year was 1,249. For these there
were 528 applicants resident in Canada,
43 in England, 665 in the United States,
3 in France, 2 in Germany, 4 in Austria,
2 in Italy, 1 in Switzerland and 1 in Chili.
From these facts, it appears that the ap-
plicants for Canadian patents. living in
the United States, were not only more
numerous than those living in Canada,
but were actually more than half of the
whole. We further learn from the Re-
port, that out of the 204 five-year term
patents in 1869, 198 have been allowed
to expire, the inventions to which they
relate thue having become publie property,
The Model Room of the Patent Office is
one of the curiosities of Ottawa. Ad-
mission to it is free, and it is daily visit-
ed by the public and consulted by
engineers and mechanics for the purDose
of study. We learnl from the Report that
the constant addition of Models is be-
ginning to crowd the very considerable
space allotted to them. We think it well
to. copy the following official reference to
a publication which is issued from the
same office as the ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
'' The 1LLUSTRATED PATENT RECORD in
"connection with the MECH ANICS MAGA
II ZINE continues to be published in
"creditable and satisfactory manner, and
" is found very useful both by the publi
"and inventors. The arrangement whiclh
"was made for its publication by Mr. Geo

E. Desbarats, of Montreal, has beet
"transferted to the Burland-Desbarait
"Lithographic Co., which assumed thc
"business of Mr. Desbarats during th
" year 1874." We înay be permiitted ti
say that we are glad to notice this deserv
ed official appreciation of a imiost usefu
publication in a formal state document b3
a Minister of the Crown.

From the verdict of the jury, it appear
that twenty-seven inmates are missin
from the Beauport Asylum since the fire

- seven of whom are known to have perish
. ed in the flames. The remainder probablj
t met the same horrible fate. The questioi
e arises whether institutions of this kint

yshould be built out in country places
where there is no adequate provisio

t against a conflagration. This Provinice i
erecting a new Lunatic Asylum at Longu

e Pointe on Montreal Islauîd. It should b
- required to supply ample defence agains
e a sudden fire.

y
e The twenty-cent pieces are to be witl
l drawn from circulation. This is -a goo
h move, because these Provincial shillinî
s- are a nuisance. It is true they ai
e comparatively few, but there are ju
e- enough to necessitate the examination (
e every quarter of a dollar piece receive
o in order to prevent mistakes. And ti

r- odd thing about them is that while th
al - ay be palmei off on yen by the doze
ll you can net peass them on anybody els
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JIMUSICAL CRITICISM. quently than otherwise are given for some chari-
table purpose, and my experience as been, that
were you to compare every amateur singer of this

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED city to a Patti, every pianist or organist to
NEws. a Thalberg or a Gretton, he would not be satisfied.

They, of all people, expect a "puff," and if it is
SIR,-Under the above heading, there ap- not given to them, some one writes to the papers

peared in your last issue a letter signed " -Cri next day and does so for them. I can put my
tique.I Whydoes the writer not sign "Critic," hand on two such notices at the present moment.
as lie objects to foreign expressions? Of which The greatest ignoramus would review at least bis

per is the signatary critique, as it would be Enghsh before writing one of them wherein it is
.eneficial to some of us whom lie calls "grand- written that the choir "lacked animation " in
iloquent, gushingly laudatory, and profoundly singing something like the "Stabat Mater."
ignorant" critiques of the Montreal press, To resume, we may not be professional musi-
quorum uùus, I will proudly confess. to know ? cians, but we can feel the effects of harmony,
We might improve by studying hise" puffs," as appreciate the beauty of melody, and if we were
lie calls them. Your r ers must first learn allowed to frankly record our impressions, we
from my lips that I am one of those ignoramuses should not be 80 amenable to many of the just
who does not know a dominant seventh from a animadversions of "Critique."
minor third, but forsooth if you extend the Your obedient servant,
reasoing, is a man not to judge of a picture be- A NEWSPAPER CRITIc.
cause hie himself does not even kniow the name
of the tinta that compose it ? We all know the
following story, which bears repetition, as it HUMOUROUS.
comes à propos here: PATRONS of h'usbandry-Mothers with mar

A young man who could play a little, was, riogeable daughter.
when in society,-fond of descanting on music, GILT frames do very well for paintings, butand whenever the conversation turned on his fa- when it comes to "frame of mind" the lesguilt the
vourite theme, would ask : "Do you know what better.
is the peculiar feature of the chants or melodies "J. GRAY--Pack with my box five dozen
of semi-barbarian nations?" quille." There la nothing remarkable about this sen-

No one could answer this extraordinaryques- tence; only that it la nearly as short a one as eau b con-
tion, when the youth would reply: "That it tructed, and yet contains the whole alphabet.
turned on a diminished third ! " This was told "MADAME," said a cross tempered physician
with great effect for half a dozen times, nntil to a patient, "il women were admitted to paradise, their
some one ventured to ask that terrible "Why " to"ns,ifalwdake ita purgtory." "And aoeay-
He was forced to confess his ignorance, and so do "would soon make it a desert.
I. After this digression, I may say that I have A VER ÏONT girl was left in charge of a drug
written some musical criticîsma for Montreal store for a few moments, and distInguished ber brief
papers, that I know others who have done so, and stewardshi by empring the contents et a vial of sui-
wifildo my best to answer what appears at firet a phurio acilon ber head la mistake for "golden hair
clever attack uppn us, but which will be easily Iaid." 8he la not attending parties this winter.
met. In the first place, let not' Critine" pre. A NANDS0MB lady entered a dry goode house
mise that because a man writes for a Montreal and inquired for a b-ow." The polit. clerk threw him-self bckand remarked that he wa at her service.
paper, he is therefore ignorant of every language "Yes. but I want a bu, fnot a green one," was the re-
but plain vernacular English. Not so; there are ply. The young man went on measuring goeods imme-
several among them who know two, three, or diately.
more languages, and if they do write, "Le sabre A cELEBRATED anatomist being sked, why
de mon père," instead of "The sabre of my fa- with bis knowlodge of the buman frame, h ocould not
ther,"lieder ohne worte, " instead of "Songs cure ail the disasea of thebody, replied, "Unfortunate-

ther, ly, 1 amn Meka porter wbo la aequatnted wlth ail the
without words," and "Ah I non giunge," 1n 'treets .f the clty but la Ignorant cf what la paseing tu
stead of "Ah ! don't mingle," it ie not that they the houas."
want to "air" their knowledge of languages; it THE following is the recommendation lately
is simply because they feel that the power ex- givenuby a lady to ber departed servant:-" The bearer
pressed in these words would lose by translation, bas beau In my bouse a year-minus eleven month.
and they write thus, hoping that there are others During the time she bas shown herself diligent-at the
who can appreciate their motive, and not traduce o optri nex;endmens:efaitfh
it, possibly through spiteful ignorance. With tober lovers; and honest-when everything hadvan.
regard to the expression that the performance of labhd."
an Offenbach overture kept an audience "in a THE BEsT THRAsHING MAcHINE.-A com ny
trance of continuous delight," really "Critique" of farmers, in America, were discusing the refative
must be, in a way, of the clss lie dubs "ignor- merita of rival thrashing machines, when they were as-
ant " if he protestes against it. Who can draw tonhed by the wfe of tihene at whose bouse they were

antIl f le potets gaist t. ho an raw exclaixning emphaticaliy that the heat thrashing mna-
larger houses houses to-day, Offenbach or Bee- chine she new anything about was a broonstick. And
thoven, Lecocq or Mendelssohn ? We are con- the husband looked as though ho believed ber.
fining ourselves to Montreal, although we might THE newest style of chea padvertising was
extend our limits. Let "La Grand Duchesse," produced lately at Terre Haute. A child of nine began
or " La Fille de Madame Angot," be played here to cry terribly at the corner of a street till the crowd

for sigle n oe boseend noter huesgrew larger snd lerger. Nothing vould ho say tilt itfor a single day in one house, and another ous became larger stil, whenat last he called out qaite loud-
attempt to play Beethoven, what would be the ly, so that all might hear, that they might take him
resu- ? W ould "Critique" attempt it ? Yes, home to "19, Avenue Road, at Smith, the bootmaker's,

e music willu. the ms, who had recently roceived a fresh importation of kid
Offeinbach's musw triumph with theiass, shoes from Paris, at from ten to fifteen dollars a pair."
its sparkling notes will keep them in a con- "Jock "said a farmer te enseof hie workers,
tinuous "trance of delight,' whereas daily ex. one Sunday, after the return of thelatter from churh,
perience in Montreal records that our citizens are " whaur was the text to day 1 "-" i dinna ken," auswer-
not educated enouh to go and listen to strictly ed Jock ; "I was ower lang In gaun in.',- What was
classical music. Ihere was once a club here, the end o't themi "-'I dinna ken; I came oot afore it

c was dune."-" What did the minister say aboot the
nl certainly a first-rate one, which was, as one of imiddle o't then 1 " cried the master, angrily, determined
s the members confessed to the writer, compelled, to have an answer of some sort.-"4 dinna ken, mais-

at the suggestion of those who had brought them ter," replied Jock; "I aleepit a' the time."
here, to introduce some Offenbachian strains into A CERTAIN Bisbop in the House of Lords rose

e thir- rwo.- -mme, although they did not wish it tospeak, and announced that he should divide what he
o mentioned in the notice, as it might hurt them had to say into twelve parts, when the Duke of Wharton

- elsewhere. This illustrates forcibly what 1 say ggidusahha a toe might ho >duilged for e
here. ,eonly introduced at that moment. "A drunken fellow

It is because some of us have heard Patti, Kel- was passing by St. Paul's at night, and heard the clock
Y logg, Nilsson, Lucca, Joachim, Ernst, Vieux- Iowly chtmlng twelve. He counted the strokes, and°gg a udwhen it had Inlshed looked towards the clock and said,

temps, Clara Schumann, Pauer, Hallé, Ries, and 'Hanl you! Why couldn't you give us alil that at
twenty others, that we can judge. We have once t' There was an end of the bishop's story.
been educated to heargood music, andenvy thse THE American et-laureate Smith did this as
who have not. Why, to criticise even "Critique, his second effusion a r recovering from themeasles and
doe lie really mean to rank Sauret among the capped hocks:-Oh! if my love offeqded me, and we

s first violons of the day ? It must be that h lias lad words together, to show ber I would master be, i'd

g not heard half a dozen others, all superior tow ghp ber with a father! If then she, like a naughty
lise Sauet cnnotliob thecands ~ girl, voulil tyranny declare it, i'd give niy love e cross

him. Why Sauret cannot hold the candle to of peaul, and make ber always bear it! If still she tried
, Mr. Listemann, of the Boston Philharmonic, te sulk and sigh, and throw away my posies, I'd catch

who se ehortby receded him ! We will not at- my darling on the sly, and smother ber with roses! But

,Y tempt to defend th"e h I"over the "unre- sIoud shemaonh ber dmpied fls or ceutradigt ber fet-
Ytemtote defnadytee rush ters, I'd monaclo ber tiny wrlsts with daiuty golden fet-

a tenttius young lady ;' it was, we admit, sily, ters ! And if s dared ber lips to pont, like many pert
d to say the least of it, and was duly protested young mises, Id wind my arms ber waist about, and

agaînet by every mani vith e littls common sense. punish ber wlth kisbcg
"Critique" seemete have been et great pains to

nl .pickoeuthberseand there alapeuscalami,anudthen V'ARIETIES..
.s to dub us all with some most uncomplimentary MR. GIAÇTN isdsoniudheebci,
.e epithets. Yet lie muet know bow often our tIneoNnar' dejs Hosntmanoer t hsat r-

e handa are tied ; it is net always posble for us feet te the pnb:isher on tho ver day on vhic-h the cor-
te criticise; vs must somnetimes "puif" agamnet respoudence betweeu hlm sud rn Granville appeared

stour will; lie doses know it, sud whiy consequently lu the papers. This tact seemns te show that beobs rosi-
saddle the wr-ong herse ? Certainly, if our know- laY <laterined te retire permanently freom the politicai

ledgesu wite t en gase vsar the vra aid A mot of M. Tains is being circulated in Paris.twit uswit, thn, s w aret ewor på The conversation havlng turned upon the liberty ofmen ta thi.e city, mighit we fairly be considered higher education. M. Tine expressed himsolf lu favor
the msect ignorent ; but it is most certainly net of that liberty being accordeS, th~ough avare the cler-
vs welwo seelito make art ridiculons, sud many of Icaiswill alone h. ahli ae advantare o! it, at ail

d ns feel a fox gnaving at oui very hieart when wSoeui," he std "btn one bas aner b en dru'- ted
gs are compebledte "puf" a performance because the lu holy water."
re paper lias a jobbing and advertieing interest mi THnEE are ne loss than seven hundred nd
et it, althoughi it outrages the eye as well as the ear, afty-four periodicals, aither daily, veekly, monthly, or

s rbecause an editer or a proprietor requires qutarterly, pnblished lu Paris alone et the present moe-
o>f tickets for himself, hie vife and children, dlown mont. There ara 5s of themi addic-ted altogether lu theo-

dte the smallest one, te go and lieten to it or v:t- oy a3 teoau-n d uIth Pua e r aebred ins th8

he nesit. before that time thera vas noue ; 61 ta fahions, 69 te
With regard to amateur performances, it is medical subjacte aud lu 1850 thore ver. but three. A

eythe 'custom to give them a fair meed of praise as few are. the organls et l'articuler c-lassos as. for lnstane,.
n thyare roverbially no-rtciemc the Whi*s t'aer ca*meu,~h;tî Lr arhtc

eci femnd fat withi, especially as theay more fro- tfr1 et daaee and dancing.


